IT’S A DOGS HOUSE inc

2007

I board dogs out of love for the animals, and I do so in MY HOME. I do not take dogs
unless they come for an interview- this is so myself, and you the dog owner can determine if
this is the right place for your dogs. I have prerequisites that all dogs must adhere to, but for
your dog’s attitude, and behavior at certain times, a short visit does not tell the whole story.
I am not home at all times. The dogs will not be supervised at that time.
If your dog has anxiety problems, such as separation anxiety or gets upset with storms or
wind you must let me know, then we can decide if this is the place for your dog.
I take your dog/s into MY HOME, and I expect your dog to be well mannered, house
broken, non aggressive, and not destructive in any way.
Your dog should be able to sleep all night and not have to get up—should be quiet no
barking etc as sleep is important for all of us, and because your dogs sleep in my home if they
keep me up all night this is totally unacceptable
If your dog attacks any animals then you will be responsible for all vet bills._________
Initial please

If your dog destroys any of my property then you will be responsible for replacement and
installation if necessary. There will be no pro rating the age of the object; it will be replaced
with the same quality at today’s prices. Signature____________________________
Although this is my business, this is also my home, and I am opening my home to your pets,
therefore you are responsible for any damages that your dog does.
If you can not guarantee your dog’s attitude and actions, then this may not be the place
for your dog.
I ________________________________(print name) understand and agree to the above
statements for any and all dogs that I bring to stay at It’s A Dogs House at any time.
Signature_______________________________________DATE________________________

Witness___________________________________

